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Little johnny dirty jokes 2020

71 jokes about little johnnyTeacher: How much is half of 8? Little Johnny: Up and down or over? Teacher: What do you mean? Little Johnny: Well, up and down making a 3 or over the middle leaves a 0! 45 mathematical jokesJohnny was in the playground with his friend Jimmy, when he noticed the brand new shiny
watch Jimmy was wearing. Did you get it for your birthday? He asked. No! Jimmy replied. Did you get it for Christmas? Johnny asked. No!. You didn't steal it, did you? No! Said Jimmy. I went into mom and dad's bedroom for the second night when they're doing the nasty thing. Dad gave me his watch to get rid of me.
Johnny was very impressed with this idea, and extremely jealous of Jimmy's new watch. He promised to get one for himself. That night, he waited outside his parents' room until he heard the unmistakable sounds of lovemaking. Johnny swung the door wide open and boldly strode into the bedroom. His father, caught in
the middle stroke, turned around and asked him angrily: What do you want now? I can't sleep there is water in my bed. Johnny replied. Without missing a beat, the father said, all right! Stand on the corner keep quiet and wait!. Fifty-five sex jokesLittle Johnny's preschool class went on a field trip to the fire station. The
firefighter who gave the presentation held up a smoke detector and asked the class: Does anyone know what this is? Little Johnny's hand shot up and the fireman called him. Little Johnny replied: That's how mom knows supper is ready! 54 firefighter jokesLittle Johnny was busy doing his homework. When his mother
approached, she heard him say, one by one, the son of a bitch is two. Two and two, the son of a bitch is four. Three and threeHis mother interrupted, asking where he had learned this way of doing math. Little Johnny noted that his teacher Ms. Margo taught him. His mother was quite upset and told him to stop his
homework. The next day, she stormed into Little Johnny's classroom and confronted Ms. Margo. She told her about Little Johnny's different way of doing math, and his claims that Ms. Margo taught it that way to class. The teacher was flabbergasted. She said she couldn't understand why Little Johnny had said that. Then
suddenly, Ms. Margo exclaimed: Oh, I know, here at school we say: one by one, the sum that is two! 44 mathematical jokes The teacher asked little Johnny to use the word definitively in a sentence. Little Johnny replies: Teacher, have farts lumps in them? The teacher says: Of course not Johnny. Johnny replies: I
definitely don't give a shit about my pants. 64 shit jokesNe the next page Jokes Back to: Classic Adult Jokes Little Johnny goes into school one day to find a replacement instead of his regular teacher. She says, hello class, I'm Mrs. Prussy. When you say my name class remember it has a r after the first letter. The whole
class says, Hi Mrs. Prussy. A few days later, the regular teacher is still sick when Little Johnny comes to his desk the teacher asks her name. thinking hard and saying to the teacher, I remember it has a r after the first letter. That's right! she wondered. So after a few seconds, Little Johnny says, Mrs. Crunt? Joke
Generators: Fred and Mary got married but can't afford a honeymoon, so they return to Fred's parents' home for their first night together. In the morning, Johnny, Fred's little brother, stands up and takes his breakfast. When he walks out the door to go to school, he asks his mother if Fred and Mary are still up. She replies:
No. Johnny asks: Do you know what I think? His mother replies: I don't want to hear what you think! Just go to school. Johnny comes home for lunch and asks his mother: Are Fred and Mary still up? She replies: No. Johnny says: Do you know what I think? His mother replies: Don't worry about what you think! Eat your
lunch and go back to school. After school, Johnny comes home and asks again: Are Fred and Mary still up? His mother says No. He asks: Do you know what I think? His mother replies: Okay, tell me what you think? He says: Last night Fred came to my room for the Vaseline, and I think I gave him my fly glue. Go to
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